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Wooster's Deans
Of Men, Women
Resign Positions

Number 21

Claudia. David Admire Fritz and Egg
"

1
v.

Announcement of the resigna'
tion of Mr. John Bruere from the
positions of Dean of Men and head
of the religion department was
made in chapel last Tuesday.
Dean John graduated f r o m
Princeton, where he also received
his masters degree. He got his
Th.B. from Princeton Theological
Seminary. In 1935-hstudied at
Mansfield College at Oxford, England. Coming to Wooster in 1936
as instructor in religion, he was
promoted to the assistant
in 1939-4For the past
year he has been head of the
department. His duties as
Dean of Men began in 1937 and
have continued to the present time.
Rachel MacKensie, Dean of
Women and assistant professor of
English, is also resigning at the end
of this year. She has received a res.
ident fellowship at Radcliffe in
Cambridge, Mass., and plans to do
graduate work there.
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In celebration of the seventy-fourt- h
commencement in honor of
President and Mrs. Charles F.
Wishart, there will be many events
taking place on campus from Friday. May 12. through Mondav
May 15.
On Friday, May 12, the Board of
Trustees will hold a meeting followed by a luncheon in their behalf. In the afternoon President
Wishart will receive alumni in his
home. There will be an Eta Sigma'
dinner at Keeney's, followed by an
initiation of members in Babcock
Hall,
program to be given
at the h o m e of Dr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Cowles. In the evening
the senior class play, "Claudia",
will be presented in Scott Audi-
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Miss MacKenzie first came to
Wooster in 1936 as head resident
of Holden Hall. Two. years later
she became Dean of Women.
instructor in English in
1937, she gained the assistant
in 1940. She received her
B.A. from Welfe College, her M.A.
from Radcliffe, and spent one year
in China teaching at Ginting Col-leg-

their

torium.
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Nanking.
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O.C.A. Meeting

Acclaims Prexy
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Special tribute was given to Dr,
Wishart at the meeting of the Ohio
College Association at Columbus
on April 1. At a special luncheon
given in his honor, several speeches
were made lauding Dr. Wishart,
and a resolution expressing the
sentiment was adopted.
Wooster was very active at the
meeting. Dr.' Clayton Ellsworth
read a paper before the meeting of
As-sociatio-

Club Comet
With
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the

a flourish of trumpets, an
Ohio Academy of History.
is
nouncement
made and congrat' Prof. Arthur Southwick Was electulations are offered concerning the ed executive secretary of the Ohio

following elections.

Ellen Kline.
Secretary, Mildred Moore.
Treasurer, Portia Desenberg.
Vice-Pres- .,

PEMBROKE
President, Marie Allen.
Peg Miller.
Secretary, Lucy Chamberlain.
Treasurer, Wilma Conover.
Vice-Presiden- t,

GERMAN CLUB '
.
President, Margaret Ackerman.
and Prog. Chm.,
Betty Marker.
Vice-Preside-

nt

Secretary, Tomoko Fukui
Treasurer, Betsy Spencer.
Further fanfare reveals that Kapt
pa Mu Epsilon will hold its initia- tion for new members next Tuesday evening, May 2, at 7:30 p.m.
in lower Babcock. Those who will
be initiated at that time are Lottie
Kornfeld, Beatrice Hannum, Robert McFarlan, Helen Murray, and
Lois Wieland.

Dr. and Mrs. Winford Sharp
entertained at a tea last Sunday afternoon- iri honorof " DfT Martin
Remp who is retiring this year. At
that time, Dr. Remp was presented,
with a gift of six albums of classical records by his former students
and the Psychology Club.
At the last Psychology Club
meeting,- Tuesday, April 18, Jan
Reid was elected next year's prexy ;
Jean Sommer, vice president; and
Nancy Helm, secretary-treasureAt that meeting, Dr. Sharp spoke,
on applied psychology in the field
of advertising.
Tonight, the International
lations Club will initiate its forty-- '
four new members. These members
will have prepared short, humorous
skits and speeches. The following
new officers 'will also be installed:
Jean Sommer, president; Betty
Lou Dickens vice president; Margaret Goldsmith, recording secretary; Phyllis Uher, corresponding
secretary; Bob Forsberg, treasurer;
and Ruth Conover, social secretary.
.
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for next year
and Rev. Ralph Young was elected
president of the Field Secretaries
Association. The new president of
the Ohio College Teachers of
Speech - will be Prof .7 William" C.
Craig, of Capitol University at Columbus, who comes to Wooster
next year.
The resolution honoring. Dr.
Wishart is quoted as follows:
"Whereas it has bcerKthe pleasure of the Ohio College Association
to enjoy for a period of 25 years the
fellowship, the counsel, and the
leadership of Dr. Charles F, Wishart, president of the College of
Wooster, and whereas his period of
active leadership in this important
College-Associatio-

CLASSICAL CLUB
President, Mary Ellen McCarron.

College Honors
Prexy ai May
Commencement
Burton Will Address

e

;
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(Continued on Page 6)

is from a book, in a

movie, or on a stage, Claudia remains unpredictable and enchanting. The senior class presents her
in Rose Franken s comedy-dram- a

Martin and Walkden
.Will Edit '45 Index

"Claudia" on Thursday, May 11,
and Friday, May 12, in Scott Audi
torium: at 8 p.m. Claudia, guileless
and impulsive, amuses herself on
the farm while David Naughton,
her kind arid tolerant husband,
keeps one eye on his architect's busi
ness and the other on her. Claudia
finds it difficult to adjust herself to
married life and clings to her mother, Mrs. Brown, a strong character,
has' tried to disentangle her daugh
ter; when Mrs. Brown's death
becomes imminent, she and David
suddenly see Claudia grow up. '
Joanne Gault and Bill Lytle car
ry the leads, and Ruth McClelland
is the admirable Mrs. Brown. Janis
Howe is the sophisticated 'sister-in-laJulia, and Mary Jane Slifer expands the stage with her explosive
Daruschka. John Bathgate as the

Heading the 1945 issue of the
Index will be Betty Martin as
editor and Lilamay Walkden as
business manager, it has been announced by retiring heads, Betty
Marr and Nancy Helm. The names
were recommended and approved
by class officers and advisors.
The
editor and
business manager who will guide
the. destiny; of the- - Index . through
the coming year, promise a bigger
and better yearbook despite wartime priorities.
Editor Martin is a member of the

--

w

newly-appointe-

sophomore

d

class

and hails from

North Plainfield, N. J., was sopho-- .
more class editor on the Index and
is a member of International and

Classical Clubs, while Lilamay, who
will handle Index business, is a native of Cleveland and will edit the
neighborly
Englishman
supplies Y.W.C.A . newspaper, in addition
Claudia with an object for her to being a member of the Voice
"
glamour experiment. Ellamae Rowe staff.
and David Talbot are the comfortable couple who run the farm. "Miss
Henery Makes Awards
Johnston is the director.
Tickets will be on sale for the Of Keys and Certificates
facujty in the chapel room on the
To Voice Staff Members
morning of May 5, for the students
in Kauke the afternoon of May 5,
The annual award party for
and following that- at the Rexall members of the Voice staff was held
Drug Store downtown. Price 50c. Friday evening, Apr. 21, in lower
Babcock.
Mr. Frederick Moore
spoke about the importance of con
--

-

Saturday, May 13, will feature
a Delta Sigma Rho breakfast at
the Student Union, the annual
meeting of the Alumni Association
in Galpin, and numerous reunion
luncheons in and around campus
at the close of this meeting. In the
afternoon, the May Queen will be
crowned in the stadium, "the Navy
presenting a military review before
the ceremony. Following tjiis, the
Museum of Art in Taylor Hall is
to be dedicated at which time the
portrait of President Wishart will
be unveiled. A tea will be given by
Miss Ruth Richardson for the members of Sigma Delta Pi after which
an Alumni Parade arranged in class
groups will form in the Quadrangle and march to the gymnasium. An alumni dinner is to be
held there in honor of President
and Mrs. Wishart, Miss Elizabeth
Bechtel, Miss Fern Kieffer, and Dr.
Martin Remp. Speakers at this din- ner will be Arthur Compton, Fred--

erick Moorel C 1 e v e Ricksecker.

John Bathgate, Winifred Leutner,
Ernest Hole. The Girls Chorus
will present a program under the
direction of live Richmond. The
evening will be concluded by a
sen-(Continu-

cd

on Page 6)

Council Reports
Successful Year
At

the

final meetinc of
v. t frfrV
Wooster War Council y M4 nn
was
Tuesday, Apr. 25, the following
temporary war literature.
Mr. officers were elected to serve for
is be- Arthur Murray was thanked for the year 1944-4even nauseating-advertisin- g
Margaret King
yond me. There has been a long his assistance as faculty advisor for was chosen
and Sara
succession of exasperating phrases the Voice this year.
Lee Roser, secretary. New presistarting with "Lucky Strike green
The Collier awards for distin dents of the organizations repre. . . ", going through "The best guished
work were presented by sented were present and gave retunes of all . . . ", and: probably not
Henery of-- the Collier ports on the work they had accom- artfinishing-witthe current Just rnnting Co. to Betty Gourlev as plished.
the
name
song . .", "L. S. M. F. T." editor - in - chief and Fredericka
Imps collected clothes for theand "So round, so firm . . ." I Thomas as business manager. Betty Greek Refugees. Pyramids sold war
won't dwell on them any longer; Gourley presented the other stamps in the Union and Dominoes
the very thought makes me slightly awards.
took over this job in the dormitorill.
Edith Beck. Betty Gourlev. Lois ies. Spuds helped redecorate several
But undoubtedly the least logical Schroeder, Fredericka Thomas and rooms at the East Communitv ren
of all in the punch-lin- e
can be Ellen Vaugh received gold keys for ter. Trumps made scrap books for
heard in the morning immediately four years of outstanding work.
oiviwuca m nuspuais. reanuts
after Griffin Shoe Polish Time. (By Silver keys were presented to John constructed the war
stamp booth in
the way, if I wore shoes upon my Bathgate, Elizabeth Burket, Helen the Union and SDonsorpd a kpnpfi
.
head, they wouldn't get like they Chandler, Jean Mclntvre. Carv bridge. Sphinx sponsored theVWU
paper
do when worn . on my feet.) I'm March, Peg Miller, Virginia Mil drive in the dorms.
Student Senate
thinking of the cloying buzz fol- ler, Stanley MorseMarilyn Shaef-fe-r. sponsored the Book Drive and Jinx-erase- d
lowed by a statement to the effect
Eloise Smith. Teanne Washa- the books collected in this
that when you hear the busy signal, baugh, Betty Waterhouse, and drive. Arrows collected silk hose
you should remember that Listerine Dick Yoder. Sally Wade and Mar for the Home Mission and-madtooth powder is for busy people. garet Warner were presented with scrap books. The Voice
sent the
7
Why is that particular brand fpr certificates for two years of out- voice
to wooster servicemen and
busy people any more than some standing work. Marearet Acker- - women. Sunday Evening
Fomm
other?
man; Mary Jean Ayars, Edith sponsored the Ready Room in LowHowever, poor Miriam never fails Bender, Jean DeLaney, Betty Lou er Babcock.
to amuse me, no matter .how often Dickens, Jfclhot Nachtman. Martha
Plans were made to continue sim- -,
I hear her. This is a rare gem among Jean Stoll, and Dorothy
Vaugh re ilar activities- next vear witk
(.ark
' - VHWI
the modern commercials. And an- - ceived certificates for one year
of club undertaking a different projy
( Continued on - Page 6)
outstanding workr
'
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Does Tour Cigar et Taste Ditierent?
By DICK YODER ..
Advertising is the genie which is
transforming America into a place
of comfort, luxury, and ease for
millions.
William Allen White.
Onedcfinitestatementcan be
formulated concerning this remark
of the late Sage of Emporia : it was
made before the current run on
clever, catchy, and, on the whole,
repulsive radio advertisements. Of
course, much has already been said
to their detriment, so feel that I
am entitled to run them' down a little also. (I never took logic, Dr.
' '
Ferm.)
I have my own brilliant idea as
deto the origin of these sales-talk- s
livered to the tune of "Mary Had
a Little Lamb" or as a short playlet
which grates on one s intellect.
Surely they come as'a direct conse,
quence of the comic-stri- p
type, of
ad used tor so long now in the
newspapers and magazines.
But
those on the radio generously give
every one a mental age of only six!
My unfavorite of all advertisers
is the maker of Lucky Strikes. How
any. single company could derive
such -c- onsistently-obnoxious
yev
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is with tears coursing down

It

Thursday, April 27, 1944

A Tribute:
Au Shack

the typewriter that this last edition
OCUial StHnt PnblkMtoa cf. Taw CoOan of Vmm
"blue smoke"
...The
launched.
of 'Tm All
PrtHahrf wwUr rint chocl yme tt.
Subscription Pries
$1.10 per ya
course, that's just a big line to fill atmosphere of the "Shack" has been
IUkmh H. Kmk Hall
Editorial Ofiew
Fkm IMA
up space because this week finds thinned but not abolished by the
Printad by Tfct CoZlkr Printing Co.. Wooater. Ofeio
us short on news. But it looks good
Mmht of Aaaodattd Collegia Prcw Diatriboaor of CallcgiMt Pnh
war. The present population is pre
in print and besides, it's traditional
dominantly feminine. The juke box
;
to weep.
less hindered by the
Out with the sun came Holden's blares forth
fairest flowers to expose winter' buzz of conversation, which is just
white hides to its rays in hopes of as frequent but not so loud, with
convincing people at home that the bass and tenor removed. Bridge
they spent the winter in FloridaJ- -games .are as endless as ever, with
i '
The court, filled with a bevy of someone always on hand to fall in
Represented for' National Advcrtidng by National Advcxtutng Service. Inc.,
sun'worshipping damsels, would be when one of a foursome has to go
420 Madiaon Ave.. New York, N. Y.
the answer to Earl Carroll s prayer. to class. Waitresses no longer trip
But, for another side to the story, to and fro, emptying ash trays and
CARY MARCH
look up Jeanne Swan, Jan Reid, or
gathering empty coke glasses, but
Business Manager
MARILYN. SHAEFFER
Dotty Dunlap. And how could you Bill is still there with a word of
miss em?
greeting for everyone. Uniforms
Associate Editor
Peg Miller
i.
dull,
things
wouldn't
get
so
Just
Sports Editor
appear now and then, insignia glit'
Stanley Morse
by
obliged
returning
Worman
Managing
Editor I
tering through the haze, a former
Jeanne Washabaugh
t
i J
fi
ni
tr.il.
Make-unoiaens aiamona "Shackrrat" back on furlough or a
Editor ounaay eve,
Helen Chandler
.
on
finger,
her
lert hand. Dest cadet on liberty. The cards and
third
Copy Editor
Martha Jean Stoll
wishes,
you'uns! And further in magazines are as ragged and dog'
Advertisine Manaeer
Elizabeth Burket
the
Column (shades of Win. eared as ever.
Cupid
break'
Assistant Advertising Manager
Doris Day
rBrosxus
and
find
we
t
tjean Leiaiiey
Martie
chell),
their
dormant
still
fasters
arouse
Editor
Grculation
Auditor Navy man Russ Saunders, Woos' wits over the crossword puzzle in
Betty Talbott
.
ters newest steadies. Martie gave the Plain Dealer. Wars may come
alkden, Edith Bender, Sally Wade
Staff Aanatanta: Margaret Ackerman, Lilamay
I .
j.
.
i
- r
vl
Alice Rodgers, Ginny Miller, Jania Gladden, Pat McKee, Lillian Keael, Betty Willi uie lumpops, d widue ui pdsi and wars may go, month after
Aanatanta:
Ruth Conway, Dick Yoder, Jim Holroyd, Margaret Warner, Mary Jean Ayara, Dorothy halyCOn days m these partS.
month, year after year, generation
Vaugh, Lorraine Duckworth, Beatrice Hannum, Betsy MacMillan, Sarah Evans, Joyce
after generation; but the old, ugly,
is
ranks
Back
Spur
in our
Jack
Kempf, Wilma Conover, Edna Hyatt, Vivian Douglaaa, Shirley Smith
ney after a siege of illness in Cleve insignificant little building appro'
land. A rousing welcome, Jacl priatelyJclukbed the "Shack" will
Here on furlough was Tom Dennis, carry on, leaving a poignant mem- Sl
ex th section man, wno was ory in the hearts of all true Woos'
THIS year to the poignancy of another approaching Commence treated to true Scot hospitality by terians.
I ment is added the sadness of saying goodbye to Prexy (President
Charles F. Wishart to non' Woosterites) , who for twenty'five years
has helped Wooster through its ups and downs. When . Commence',
ment comes around on May 15, the student body wont be seeing just
the graduating Seniors in their caps and gowns, and thinking only
or another class forsaking Wooster for the so'called business world
We will "be seeing the beloved, familiar figure of Prexy for the last
time as our president, and leafing through the many Wooster memories
in which he has had a part.
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Mid-mornin-

"What shall we talk about?"
said the King.

I don t know, said the Prime
Minister. 'The Keds are still out'
side Sevastopol, Dewey hasn't said
anything, and Wooster's future
prexy is still a deep, dark secret. '
I read in last nights paper
where they will hold a 'Vic Dance'
in Lower Babcockia Saturday night,
sponsored by the Senate," said the
King.

Probably some form of street
demonstration,' said the Prime
Minister.
"Probably," said the King.
"I see by this morning's paper
where the 'Jinx Club' is holding a
big shindig Friday night m South'
ern Galpin," said the Prime Mfiv
ister.

"Undoubtedly subversive,"

g
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jvaost or us win remember

rrexy best as we have met him in

.

We will remember, too, Prexy at Sunday morning services, offi'

"
dating at baptisms, marrying Wooster "steadies", talking to the Big
and Little bisters at (convocation, or playing the Love bong at
,,,.'11
1t
....
1
J...."J'..1 UIUA 111UIC
tC
ww Rirr
xvtvtLJWMJll. VV t-n Win All t...
llrtVC UU1 UlUlViUUrtl
iuu Dinnfinii
iic Pnill
personal memories meeting Prexy on the campus for the first time.
as greeq Freshies, and stammering a confused "hello" to his always
giiiiipomg imn at jiumc a wt oiippcu uuwu iu iuu
bv,""
Ked Uross bandages in the Wishart s recreation room.
ItONViNCeO HER THAT WflRjBoNDS
The heart of Wooster must change as it progresses. Each year it
must regretfully allow its Seniors to slip out, and enlarge to accept a
N
new part of Wooster. But this year it must lose a particularly vital
part. Wooster can always make room in her capacious heart for one
more and she must constantly refill a vacant place, but Prexy's leaving
creates a void which can never quite be filled. We hope we are saying his buddies. Howard Craven, whose troit, entertained by Sally Wade.
notoriety lies in being Dic's broth'
Returned with the daffodils were
only so long and not goodbye .
er, was here for several days. Luih' many of Wooster's favorite
er Hall, sharp in ensign uniform, dents, namely, Dutch Alsberg, Lucy
I has been hanging
around flolden Cunningham, Marilyn Eccles Aug
.
OLi-.- .aJUUiyUH T
of late. And for some reason, Mar-- ' ust, Harriet Huss, and Mrs. Ditch,
lUCUCb
YITH the fervent hope that we will practice what we preach, we jorie Stewart has been looking pret alias "Robbie". Eloise Burnham
TV proceed to urge all you who must needs pass your examinations ty happy. Another familiar face in was down from Cleveland to visit
to btudy- Now or Torever Hold Your Peace.
uniform was that' of Bob Mc with Edith Kunnee and dthers.
L
Dowell, a lieutenant now. Maybe
It is with lowered eyes and dis
We set forth the following considerations:
you've seen him with steady Mar' creet 14
blushes that any mention is
A. You know now that a week from today you will be sorry, in gie Rath.
made
in this column of the
ever
tact even disgusted, that you did not take yourself in hand earlier.
doings of its author or any of the
They May Be Back
You will wish with all your heart that someone had made you sit down
Voice staff, in fact, but this is it
with the book in front of you and nothing to distract you. You know , Charlotte Forsberg and Beverly the Grand Exception. You will no
Morelond, students at Capitol Uni'
deep in your heart that once you begin the torturous task the follow
doubt recall in the dim recesses o
versity and prospective students at
'
tough.
through won t be too
your brain that a certain - band
Wooster College wereshown played
on this campus some weeks
B. You value your health. You don't want to drag home in a daze around by ambassadors
leanie
ago, by name, Tommy Dorsey
brought on by the demon caffein and long, sleepless nights. You don't Wagner and Mary Eleanor Weis
Well, Cary March and Jeanne
want to help spread the various germs that seem to gather around gcrbcr. Another girl who is window Washabaugh were responsible, for
gleefully at exam time.
shopping for colleges is Suzy .Hart
that exquisite interview that
ap
.
of Lakewood, who was Lois Wei'
i
a
peareo
weeK
news
later in this
C. You can feel superior to your fellow classmates who will be land's
gufest. We hope everyone sheet.
They sent it to him with their
wallowing in the mire of despondency. You can go to bed at an early was
y,
-- day
fegaras7'a"rid lev whatshould'ar
ea!mlv
andyoidnhefUstfatiofrof week-en-onhisJtesLbeto
h&rf fese-th- e
rive, but two personally auto
too much to do with not enough time to do it. If only to raise your
Then
there
some
were
just plain graphed pictures of the Great Man
faltering self 'esteem, this would appear to.be a good plan
guests. On Thursday and Fridav. They will be exhibited every day
D. You. and .onlv vou. can briner this minor miracle about. You nnp Put "Sfnnh" Pirhrtt wniteA between 2 and 5 in room 209
know that it is the wisest policy, you know that you can if you 6nly Cary March. Wilfred Osbcrg,
an' Holden Annex.
will, and you know that no one will make you do it. Are you going other Wooster serviceman, was on
Would that there were space to
to meet the challenge as a self'possessed adult or are you going to campus and Lt. and Mrs. Scott list the doings of our graduates-tignore it?
Leonard (nee Marj'orie Ry dstrom) be and where who is going, etc. but
have been back too. Vic Delaney let it suffice for us to wish them
r
shared bed and board with sister all luck. By the way, while on the
!
Uan whiie chtVicv Gar of Canton subject of next year, a 10 gun
OF the new staf wish to express our grateful appreciation visited Edna Jane Hyatt. Another military salute to Eleanor Homan
for the wonderful help given us by members of the old staff, sister on camous was Tudv Most and M. Lu McCune who will join
They have been more than willing to help us in overcoming all the from Millersburg who belongs to the WAVES this summer and Lee
difficulties that crop up, and in avoiding them whenever Possible. Rutfrie. Oh. and there's Phvl Dc OnthanJC who will be donning
Our chief hope is that we will be able to carry on successfully all the vereaux of Lansing, Mich., guest WAC khaki.
journalistic traditions of the Voice.
'of Jo Davis and Anne Taylor, De' Now, Jaking a hint .from.- - that
--

-
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One thing is sure,in these un'
certain, first days or spring and
that--is that everyone is mighty tired
.
o
r 1.:A
vi jiviita miu owtaius. ou wily iiul
give new life to that winter ward'
robe by adding some perky, spring

1

6i-'-"1-

Undoubtedly," said the Prime
Minister.
"I read in this afternoon's edi'
tion where the Wishart's are hav
ing a reception for the faculty Fri'
day night. Sir, are you green from
envy?" asked the King.
No, it s spring, said the Prime
Minister.
"That's what I keep telling them
down at the office," said the King.
Here comes the keeper,
said
the Prime Minister.
"It's a date," said the King.

AT
FBEEDLAIIDEDS

chapel, through the medium of Thursday morning speeches, packed
with high ideals, lots of which quite miraculously stick in our dulJ
and satiated minds, interesting facts (one particular speech on Mark
Twain comes to mind), and practical advice on living. There is rarely
a talk which does not include pertinent quotations from his extensive
,
.
i
i
.1
i
tin tninwng
1J orf poetry,
orr rrexy is chapel
K.nuwieage
addresses, no
Wooster student will be likely to overlook the repeat performance of
"Casey At The Bat", by request, into which hecpuldinstill,-i- n . his
"inimitable way" and without being 'stuffy
a lesson on life and

-

the King.

vVAR

-

said

1

dresses from Freedlanders. Then
whether the day is rainy or not,
yours will be full of sunshine. And,
comes a bright, happy morning and
you'll be the envy of all your be'
.
i
i
.1
i .
wnac
sweatcrca pais,
witn you in
your cheery cotton.
t ri not go downtown tomor'
wny
row and make yourself the proud
owner of, for instance, a suit, out'
standing because of its brown and
white polka dot skirt .and tan jack'
et? The jacket is trimmed with
tucks and saddle stitching, all to
--

.1

L
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Then for Sundays you might
look into a .two piece gray and
white silk, topped by a white ruffly
collar and for only $9.85. Or if you
are among the multitudes that pre
fer blue, there is a refreshing pale
blue dress with the increasingly
popular "U" neck. This attractive
dress is made even more so, by the
fetching border of flowers that cir-uv puiuidotu
vito wut- - iiviii, aiiu 10
the
amazingly
low price of $8.95.
at
Now for an all occasion dress for
.

the summer. What could be better
than a white harkarniinH rlrp.ee wifri
a red, blue, and green tulip design,
plus a round neck, puffed sleeves
and a price of $8.95?
Last of all we bring into focus
two outfits with personality and
scallops. First, a luggage tan, two
piece suit with white buttons and
ar scaliop mmmirig onThe front for'
5y.5).. oecond, a lavender and
white apple print with a gathered),
skirt and scalloped neck line and
sleeves for just $7.95.
Let it not be said that you lacked
the opportunity to "make like
spring'' for now you have heard
the knock, so take advantage!
Adv. Pat Blocher
.
v

dulcet song, "Behind the Swing'
ing Doors," we will pass out with
the fond hope that next year will
find someone passing in with the
integrity, brilliance, verve, moral'
ity, and restraint necessary to un'
.

aertaKe

1
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People's Savings
& Loan Co.
Wooster

-

Orrvillc

Compliments of

A Friend

He's Our Prexy Too!

Ideal Dairy

Happy Future,
Pres. and Mrs, Wishart

Weiizel's
Dry Cleaning

Schine's
Woosier Theatre

n'

Weier and Gerig
Real Estate Agency

8C

THE WOOSTER MERCHANTS CONGRATULATE

L. Bldg.

-

j

HIS

PREXY ON

Wooster, O.

Liberty

And many, many happy hours.
V

Restaurant

i:
n'

m

25

J

A. E. Taylor
Agency

President Wishart

Walker Sh06 Stole

Real Estate and Insurance

Oldman's
--

YEARS AT WOOSTER
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'

FLOWER SHOr-

.
-

-
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-
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pat on the back and good

Ideal Dress Shop
uar(1waro
Hardware

rv
Co.

ww

to PreXy

Central Ohio Light

&PowerCos
'

Wooster Appl. &
..

Furniture pCo.

Bld-

rr

.

r"1

'
Nobil Shoe Store

The Friendly People.

-

'

'
'

"

1

The Wooster

"

P-&&L--

Phone 255

.

A

,

.

503 P. S.

i
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The Hoffman

Co

Wallpaper and Music
South-Eas-

t

Comer Square
Wooster, O.

Stype Drug Store

Sally's Dress Shop
.

i

!

'-

v

V

.

1)
We f mi& you've done a

wonderful job, Prexy!

Shibley & Hudson

Elliott's
Dry Cleaning

Best Wishes for the future
' to the Wishdrts
THIS IS ONE OF - OUR FONDEST RECOLLECTIONS

"

"

.'

.

.

The Woosier
Automobile Club
A A A

'

.

and Son
Supply

Brenner Bros.
'

--i.

'

-

'-

:

'"

"

-

"

Co.

Ice Cream Parlor
"

"

-

"

'

:

Printing

--

Co.

'
.

.

We wish you much health

Domaier's

w

,
Beulah Bechtel
. .

,

ShoeRePair

.

Buehler's Market

--

-
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Jr

.W
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V

v

J

'"

Baidorf's

wiiuone,Prexy!

Restaurant

Bechtel's

,
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sports,

Well, the last issue of this year's
Voice is out, and this is the last
time this year anyone will be read'
ing this column. This, the third
year of the war, has seen radical
changes on the Wooster campus.
The Navy has taken over,-- subjects
have changed, the paper went
through rare changes, but the sports
schedule , of Wooster went on as
best

it

could.

Last fall, Coach Johnny Swi'
gart presented the college with an
all

Pre-flig-

football team. It was

ht

a good team, a good coach, and
wonderful material, but others
were just that much better and the
college ended up with two wins as
against five losses. The games were
close, too close to lose, the team
had spirit and punch, but were not
enough to outdo the opponents.
It was the first time the college
had ever 'been represented on the
field by anything but students at
the college. Swigart and Munse did
a grand job with the boys, but it
was not enough.
Next year a football team is in
doubt. As things stand now,, there
will be very few sports on the
Wooster campus, if any at all. The
Navy has now got a local ruling
forbidding the participation in any
sports" af all, so t h a t shoots the
works, "iless there is a change. At
any rate, credit must be given John'
ny and Munse for the hard work
.they put forth, getting a fighting
team on the field. It was not an
impressive season for the Scots, but
it was one that will be remenv
bered.

After the football season, there
came something that will not be
forgotten for many years to come.
-- That- is, of course, the basketball
season. The navy ruling had gone
into effect as to the use of cadets,
so Mose was faced with the prob'
lem of putting a! civilian team on
the floor that could carry on for
Wooster. As anyone here at school
will tell you, he did just that, and
then some. The Five Iron Men',
-that's what they were known by. A
five man team, and it was one that
made history.
Their schedule was only 13
games, and their record was 9 wins
against four losses. It's not much
to look at on paper, but it was really something, to watch on the floor,
The team was composed of two
freshmen, two ministers, and a dis
charged soldier, that was all, but in
many cases that was more than
, enough for the opponents.
--

--

basketball

well enough. The football games
were good, plenty good, and the
ing on two of the top'flight teams basketball games were terrific The
of the country, namely, Canisius name of Wooster has been carried
of Buffalo, and Rochester. True, higher and higher, up where it de
they lost both of them,, but it will serves to stay, and there it will stay.
be some time before those boys If we don't have anything next
rom the cast will torget the five year, we all have something to re
member, and we can live a long
Men From Wooster.
Woosters basketball team pre time on the remembrance of this
vided the fans with the kind of ball year's sports activities. Sports or no
they are willing to pay mighty sports it will always be the same
good money to see. It was fast, and school, and some day, some time it
ree'scoring, and the Scots were will again crash the headlines with
the most spirited bunch of players sensational teams coached by Swi'
you ever care to lay eyes on. They gart, Munson and Hole.
had what is known as fight, and
plenty of it, and were never dc
Considering this is the last issue
feated till the final whistle blew.
of the paper this year, we can af'
Not enough can be said of Mose ford to make some rash predictions.
Hole, Wooster s basketball coach Since all eyes are on die current
par excellence. What he did with baseball season, that seems to be the
those five boys will never be for field in which .we will make our
gotten, and is something that will dive. As it was said before in this
go down in the annals of college column, whoever tried to pick the
sports. Wooster ended the season in winners in the major leagues was
third place in the conference, that crazy. Well, we're crazy but here
being a feat in itself. They were up goes.
against teams made up of Navy
In the National League, the St.
and Marine trainees, who had Louis Cardinals will repeat last
played ball in many large schools, years performance, and run away
and many of them professionally. with the flag. Where the trouble
They proved their worth, beyond comes is in the American League,
a shadow or a doubt, and come that is almost up to a flip of the
what may, never again will Woos' coin. Some people are already talk'
ter be taken lightly, no matter what ing up a World Series in Sports'
they may enter into. ,
man's Park between the Cards and
It was a successful season in ev the Browns. Up to now the Browns
ery sense of the word. Even today, have been going like a house afire,
whenever the talk gets around to but they will soon cool.
-
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Albums of Latest
Stage Successes ... .

"ok,ah
One Touch of Venus

SEARS ROEBUCK
227 EAST LIBERTY STREET

CO.

&

WOOSTER, O.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
White Lenses
Tinted Lenses

2.00 to

2.50

............ ..2.50 to

3.00

,

Frames repaired while you wait

.

W. T. WATSON
Optometrist

Good Dinners, Sandwiches,

Phone 51

153 E. Liberty St.

Coffee and Soft Drinks
A T

WOOSTER FADES

DAMES

r

BUNTfE

BARON E'
CHOCOLATES

Cleveland Road

MINIATURES
Dainty tidbits of Bunte's
fine creams, brittle, nuts
and fruits. Buy a box
today!

Delicious assortment cf
choice can Met that the
--

whole family will enjoy
Each piece is delicious!
ONE-PO'JN- D

.

BOX

ONE-POUN- D

ft

This year also, the college broke
a long standing precedent, by, tak

BOX

ft5.0
IP

TENNIS
WOOSTER

RACKETS

THEATRE

R E S T R UN G

Friday - Saturday
Roy Rogers and Trigger
in

A.

"Cowboy and the
Senorita"

C.

B.

and

D.
E

McmphisJBelle,,

.

-

Tournament Lamb Gut
Good Lamb Gut
High Grade Fine Split GutSpecial, Split Gut
Highest Quality Silk

SUNDAY-MONDA-

CASCO FILTER TYPE

LADIES' LEATHER

IGARETTE HOLDER
New type cigarette holder enables you to enjoy a
rt
filtered smoke just
a cigarette in holder,
it acts as a filter. Attrac
tive color combination.

BILLFOLDS

-C-

-

in-se-

NYLON

Sport Shop on Main Floor

.

Genuine leather billfo.d.
that are well made and
come in attractive color
combinations. Have four
compartments for those
important cards.

LI
I

Y

"See Here, Private

Freedlanders

,

Hargrove"

Mother's Day Cards in Gilt Shop

and

"Donald Duck and
The Gorilla"

.

A WAR BOND IS ALWAYS A GOOD BUY
TUES.-WED.-THU-

RS

Song of Bernadette

-

Five

is

season

brought up and talked of jn words
of awe.
That was all' the sports the col
lege on the hill had this last year,
considering everything, it was
but
I

By STAN MORSE

J

the

Pae

TAYLOR & HOSMER

Your Safest Shoe Store
Phone -230
Wooster

Pane Six
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Bathgate Attends Contest
Thurs., Apr. 27- Separate 'chapel,
X

Burton to Speak

AdSponser-Naus- ea

Pj

1)

ior'alumni dance preceded by a pre
sentation of "Musical Whatnots"
by Daniel .Parmelee in the Quad'
rangle.

An assembly and academic pro'
cession in the Quadrangle will start
Sunday morning activities.
The
Baccalaureate Service is to be held

the Chapel, with President
Wishart delivering the sermon. The
afternoon forecasts a reception of
seniors and their parents at the
Wishart home, in addition to a
concert by the Faculty of the Mu'
sic Department in the chapel.
The Procession and the Seventy
fourth Commencement exercises
will be held on Monday, May 15
in the Quadrangle. At this time
Harold H. Burton, United States
Senator from Ohio, will deliver an
in

"

address.

"

A

-

For Graduation
(Continual from

Thursday, April 27, 1944

Y.W.C.A.

In ModernJCommercials

Fri., Apr; 28
I
iues., xviay
--

t

Senior chapel.
i
rrres. wisnarc.
Student program.
r- -

(Continued from Pagt 1)
Wed., May 3
other one which proves pleasing is,
surprisingly enough, the tuneful,
Instruction will end Wednes
bouncing motif for Cresta Blanca
day at 5 o'clock with examina'
v
wine. tioris
beginning Thursday after
Other annoyances come from the
noon
at 1 p.m. and ending the
various brands of chewing gum. It
wouldn't be so bad if you could following Wednesday at 4:30.
buy them. .The old juke'box has
broken down so often that I'd like
to know where they're all coming
from. "Beeman's at last had the
good taste to change from the one
starting with "I choose Beeman's
But that came only after
they had destroyed all liking for the
product. And .1 was somewhat
alarmed to find myself on num
erous occasions advising me to buy
Beechnut gum bythe-pec- k.
(Awk'
ward, isn't it?)
My ravings about this pet gripe
could go on and on, but I'll con'
elude by saying that I do not find
myself singing any happy little
washday song. And my cigarette
has not tasted different lately!

.John

--

Bathgate will represent

Ohio in the oratorical contest to be
held in Evanston, 111. today and
Friday. Eleven other midwestern
states are represented in. the con;
test. John recently took first place
in the contest for Ohio which was

There will be a sale of Index
pictures ibr 5c and 10c in the
Index office from 3 to 5 on Fri'
day afternoon.
Because of wartime priorities
the '44 Indexes will not be ready
for distribution before Com
Copies W i 1 1 b e'
mencement.
mailed to all students during the
summer.

held at Columbus.

..."

1

I

.

X

Tl x

-

1

1
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ON OUR SECOND FLOOR

Candy, soft drinks, and other
foods will be sold on Color Day by
the'YWCA under the direction of
Jane Stewart. The money will be
used to send delegates to the Gen-ev- a
Conference which is scheduled
for June 744 this year.
'
At the last meeting of the cab'
inet Margaret Shreve was appoint'
ed to formulate plans for the fall
retreat. She will work in coordina'
tion "with the president, Margaret
Rath, on this project.

O.C.A. Honors Wishart
(Continued from Page Incapacity is, by his own ' request,
soon to end:

The Brighter the better! See our two'

"Therefore, be it resolved that
we, the members of the Ohio Col'

piecers of Butcher's Linen or Spun

to.Presi'

Rayon. Some white with high'Spots

lege Association, express

dent Wishart our profound apprc
elation of his fellowship and friend'
ship and our sincerest good wishes
for many further years of health
and happiness."

embroidered

in color. Fresh! Some

plain, some prints. All with free'Strid'
irig skirts and other tricks

that make

a dress your constant companion.
BEAUTIFUL GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

7.95

Six 5 x 7 and One 8 x 10 (Tinted)

and up

10.50

STU
CAMERA and GIFT SHOP

S N Y D E R
PHONB 16

D I

0

The shower coat news

East Liberty at Bever

is Impregnole

MISTER

- -

an

spots, stains, perspira'

Non Rationed Play Shoes
$295

.

American process o f
weather ' sealing. 1 t
makes your coat resist

We have just received a new shipment of

in red, green, beige and white

. .

tion. Ask us for ad'
dress - o f -I- mpregnole

v

and send your coat to
them anytime to "re'
proof1. This costs

$395

very little.

SE30E STORE

SHOWER
COAT S
10.95 to 19.75

Danse Dresses of starchy-cottonet or rayon crepe.
Or maybe yards and
yards of Marquisette over
a rayon taffeta slip. This
makes a rustle of Spring
.every time-yo- u
breathrrr
n

Picture you at the STU.

17.

Having a bite or two

Very desirable!

Of Choclush! Wondertoo!

17.95

to 25.00

7W W in

i

i

